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All In: Mission and Goals

1. Co-create and support a movement 
acknowledging the social determinants of 
health as we address health equity

2. Build an evidence base for the field of 
multi-sector data integration to improve 
health

3. Utilize the power of peer learning, 
collaboration and consultation



All In: A Dynamic Partnership

BUILD HEALTH 
CHALLENGE

Funded by 12 national & 
local funders 

18 graduated 
implementation and 

planning grantees

19 new implementation 
grantees
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PUBLIC HEALTH NATIONAL 
CENTER FOR INNOVATIONS

NPO: PHAB

Funded by RWJF

9  grantees

DATA ACROSS SECTORS FOR 
HEALTH

NPO: IPHI and MPHI

Funded by RWJF

10 grantees, 4 graduated

TA contracts in 2018

BUILD HEALTH CHALLENGE

Funded by 12 national & local 
funders 

18 graduated implementation 
and planning grantees

19 new implementation 
grantees

COMMUNITY HEALTH PEER 
LEARNING PROGRAM

NPO: AcademyHealth, 
Washington DC

Funded by HHS - ONC

15 graduated grantees

THE COLORADO HEALTH 
FOUNDATION: CONNECTING 

COMMUNITIES AND CARE

Funded by the Colorado Health 
Foundation

14 grantees

National Relationships

National Network of PH Law

National Neighborhood 
Indicators Project

ReThink Health

IHI/100 Healthier Million Lives

And many more!

NEW JERSEY HEALTH 
INITIATIVES

NPO: Rutgers University

Funded by RWJF

10 grantees

PUBLIC HEALTH 
INNOVATION LAB

NPO: Public Health Institute

Funded by State of California 
and other funders

15 grantees

With plenty of room for you!



Framing for this Webinar

➢ Part 1 focused on permissible use cases for data sharing 
among health care and public health

➢Part 2 of this series addresses common challenges 

➢Thanks to everyone (65 registrants) that submitted use 
cases/questions/challenges in advance

» We compiled the most common concerns submitted, which 
will be addressed by the speakers today

» Submissions not addressed will help All In staff plan: 

» Future webinar topics

» Affinity groups

» In-person workshops/convenings



Snapshot of your submissions

Broad Use Cases Challenges

Linking EMR data with neighborhood-level/ environmental 
data for use by community organizations

Expediting the DSA/ legal/ MOU Process

Data sharing/reporting system for clinical and community 
organizations’ use

Sharing data between HIPAA-covered and non-HIPAA 
covered entities

Use of health care data for CHNAs – best practices Pushback from certain sectors / partners: hospitals, 
county, state or local health departments

Data sharing: public health, schools, social services Accessing local admin data related to SDOH (police, 
housing, transportation, etc.)

Data sharing: behavior health, criminal justice, social 
services, public health

Selecting a shared data platform for use by all partners

Data sharing: social services and health centers Building trusting relationships with academic institutions

Data sharing: health care, city, housing, homeless 
providers, social service

Lack of knowledge around what data can/cannot be 
shared, clarity around when releases are needed

Data sharing: food banks and health systems to address 
food insecurity

Data access / security permissions by agency or at the 
family/caregiver level? Verbal or written consent?

Shared data platforms for tracking referrals Creating common data definitions, agreeing to shared data 
elements, cross-walking coding methods



Speakers

Joshua M. Sharfstein, 
MD, Associate Dean 

for Public Health 
Practice and Training, 

Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of 

Public Health

Denise Chrysler, JD, 
Director, Mid-States 

Region of the Network 
for Public Health Law 

at the University of 
Michigan School of 

Public Health

Catherine Patterson, 
Managing Director, 
Urban Health and 

Policy, deBeaumont
Foundation
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Using Electronic Health Data 
for Public Health (Part 2)

Denise Chrysler

Network for Public Health Law

Joshua Sharfstein

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
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Overview

• (Very) brief recap of content from part 1

• Answering common questions submitted

• Additional Q&A (time-permitting)
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Wanted: Timely, Frequent, & Local Data

Vital statistics 6-12 month delay

BRFSS 2015 data now available

MEPS 2015 data now available

National Survey of Drug Use and 

Health

2015 data

• Most data is aggregated to year

• Geographically, most data is at 

county level

• Zip codes can have more than 

100,000 people

• Census tracts can have 

thousands of people
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Consequences of Inadequate Data

1. Hard to spot key trends

2. Difficult to recognize opportunities for 
intervention

3. Challenging to generate urgency or political 
engagement

4. Impossible to assess public health impact of 
interventions in a reasonable time frame
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Public Health Officials:

Data from Healthcare Can Address the Gaps

• Local public health departments “would benefit from 
additional data from hospital and ambulatory care settings, 
particularly data from electronic health records.

• “Respondents said that [electronic health records] held 
significant potential for …surveillance, especially for 
chronic disease monitoring to both guide action and 
geographic ‘hot spotting’ of both communicable and 
chronic diseases not included in statutory reporting 
requirements.”
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Is this legal under HIPAA?

Q Is the entity that would be providing data covered by HIPAA?

Q If yes, is the data to be shared protected health information?

Q If yes, does HIPAA require or permit the data to be shared 
with a public health agency?

Q If yes, is the request (1) related to a legitimate public health 
purpose? (2) asking only for the minimum necessary data?

• NOTE: This presentation focuses on HIPAA, a federal law. There 
may be other relevant local statutes that could prohibit disclosures 
that are permitted by HIPAA.

• SECOND NOTE: This presentation focuses on the law. But it’s also 
critically important that public health programs be developed and 
implemented in accordance with ethics, community engagement, 
and evidence.
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Let’s Begin: 
Office Hours with the Experts!
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Q1. My hospital won’t share data.

What can I do?
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A. What is the request?

B. Who is making the request?

C. Red herrings (and other herrings)

It depends. Consider:
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Related question

What are some tips for health departments to 
gain access to data from a hospital for 
community needs assessment? Which data 
types should we request? 

- Claims? 

- Service utilization? 

- Diagnostics?

- Discharge data (ADT)?

- Patient demographics?

- And what data would best help address 
health equity?
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Q2. My university has an agreement with the

health department to review and analyze

health data. Do we need to have a

business associate agreement (BAA) with

every healthcare entity that shared data

with the health department?
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No. But consider:

- To whom is the university providing services? 

- To the health department?
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Q3. How can we integrate health      

and social data?
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a. With individual consent

b. Without individual consent

It depends. Consider data sharing:
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Related question

How can we integrate data from health and…

a. Housing?

b. Behavioral health?

c. Police departments / criminal justice?

d. Food banks?

e. Schools?

f. Early childhood providers?
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Another related question

How do we gain buy-in from:

- Public health departments

- Health care providers / hospital systems

- Universities / researchers
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And another related question

What are some strategies for community 
organizations to request / utilize data from health 
departments and health care organizations?
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Q4. We want to analyze data for 
use by a Community-Centered 
Health Home. Is this research?
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It depends!

A. No

B. Yes

C. Maybe
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Consider, what is your purpose?

A systematic 

investigation, including 

research development, 

testing, and evaluation, 

designed to develop or 

contribute to 

generalizable 

knowledge

OR BOTH

Clinical practice

Public health practice

Health care operations

Population health 

management

Quality assurance

Quality improvement

Program evaluation

RESEARCH NONRESEARCH
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Thank you!

Denise Chrysler
dchrysler@networkforphl.org

Joshua Sharfstein
joshs@jhu.edu (@DrJoshS)

mailto:dchrysler@networkforphl.org
mailto:joshs@jhu.edu


Q&A Discussion

Joshua M. Sharfstein, MD, 
Associate Dean for Public 

Health Practice and 
Training, Johns Hopkins 

Bloomberg School of 
Public Health

Denise Chrysler, JD, 
Director, Mid-States Region 

of the Network for Public 
Health Law at the University 

of Michigan School of 
Public Health



Sign Up for the All In Online Community 

Continue the 
conversation 

Access 
resources

Events 
calendar

Connect 
with peers

allin.healthdoers.org

Insider Tips:

» The more information you include in 
your individual profile, the easier it will 
be for others to find you and connect.

» Contact info@allindata.org to add a 
project profile page so that members 
can learn about your work.

mailto:info@allindata.org


Continue the Conversation

Insider Tips:

» Join the Group

» Post in the Forum 

» Send messages to 
other members by 
tagging them such 
as @raed-mansour

» Post resources, 
which will also 
populate in the 
general resource 
library



Ideas for Future All In Opportunities

Broad Use Cases Challenges

Linking EMR data with neighborhood-level/ environmental 

data for use by community organizations

Expediting the DSA/ legal/ MOU Process

Data sharing/reporting system for clinical and community 

organizations’ use

Sharing data between HIPAA-covered and non-HIPAA 

covered entities

Use of health care data for CHNAs – best practices Pushback from certain sectors / partners: hospitals, county, 

state or local health departments

Data sharing: public health, schools, social services Accessing local admin data related to SDOH (police, 

housing, transportation, etc.)

Data sharing: behavior health, criminal justice, social 

services, public health

Selecting a shared data platform for use by all partners

Data sharing: social services and health centers Building trusting relationships with academic institutions

Data sharing: health care, city, housing, homeless providers, 

social service

Lack of knowledge around what data can/cannot be shared, 

clarity around when releases are needed

Data sharing: food banks and health systems to address 

food insecurity

Data access / security permissions by agency or at the 

family/caregiver level? Verbal or written consent?

Shared data platforms for tracking referrals Creating common data definitions, agreeing to shared data 

elements, cross-walking coding methods



Other Related Resources

More available at: allindata.org/resources

» New! Partnering with Managed Care Organizations to Share Data for 
Community Health Improvement (May 2018)

» Electronic Health Data for Community Health webinar, part 1 (March 2018)

» Using Electronic Health Data for Community Health Improvement
(November 2017)

» Health Care Data 101 (March 2018)

» How Hospitals and Health Systems Can Move Upstream to Improve 
Community Health (January 2018)

http://www.allindata.org/resources/
http://dashconnect.org/2018/05/07/dash-bright-spot-partnering-with-managed-care-organizations-to-share-data-for-community-health-improvement
https://allin.healthdoers.org/using-electronic-health-data-for-community-health-part-1/
http://www.debeaumont.org/ehdforcommunityhealth
http://dashconnect.org/2018/03/13/health-care-data-101/
http://buildhealthchallenge.org/resources/conversations-with-hospital-health-system-executives/


Upcoming All In Events

» Going All In to Improve Health through Multi-sector 
Collaboration and Systematic Data Sharing

May 15 from 3:00 - 4:00 pm ET

» Leveraging HIEs to address the social determinants of health

June 14 from 3:30 - 4:30 pm ET

Webinars

Conferences » NNPHI Annual Conference

May 22 – 24 in New Orleans, LA

» NACCHO Public Health Informatics Conference*

August 20 – 23, Atlanta, GA

» Network for Public Health Law Conference*

October 4 – 6 in Phoenix, AZ



Stay Connected

» Visit our website: allindata.org to learn more

» Create your profile on the online community: allin.healthdoers.org 

» Review the monthly All In newsletter for All In activities and 
opportunities

» Follow #AllInData4Health on Twitter

Webinar resources will be posted at: allin.healthdoers.org/webinars 

http://www.allindata.org/
http://www.allin.healthdoers.org/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0010YFcABXlzqUB3Nt1U4lBbSg4bnWwIdKl4FcM3xEsIyYBno54W_TRK65Es3dqXebANoyoiz1fndzHeWzagPXsEj0TTxb1zdzaFk6Pi3BTxkyv4VVNjf3jkT594ZRYGs93JyIfmfmRCE4WZD0TdgdkYh8ejbpdrHQFzaitYf7RqYxcvkKGbpSbrA%3D%3D
https://twitter.com/search?q=#AllInData4Health&src=tyah
allin.healthdoers.org/webinars

